
Why Blake is Important to Me

Williarn Blake (1757-1827), English poet, painter, prophet, p.intei, and engraver, is
important to me because he taught me thc nature ofreality and he showed me who I really
am,

Blake's great task" hi,s mission, was to teach people how to see.

Trembling I sit dal and, night, nLr ftien^ are asanish'cl at ne.
Yet they forgioe nJ wandeings, I rest not from m1 geat tuk!
To open the Etemal Worl , to open the imnwr.,l,l EJes
Of Man inwards into the World: of Thought: into Eternit)
Eaer eapatulifte ifl tht Buom of God, thz Hurutn Imagrnation (erusalem 5:1620)

That's exactly what he dld for me.

Raised in a devout Christian family, I had a delp
personal relationship with Christi but er.?eriences in my
late teens and early wentics caused me to doubt my
religion. First, as a young mothcr of ioui children, I had
a kind ofbreakdown-phlsical and emotional, and for a
few months I was unable to care for my children and
home. Since, as a wife and mother I was living the life I
had been taught God wanted me to live, I wondered why
it had made me sick. I hgan to question evertthine the
Church had taught me, beginning with the role of
woman. Second, at that time the civil rights movement
began and as I became more aware of the status of black
Americans, I found the racial segregation of churches
unacceptable. Third, the anti-Vietnam Var movement
madc me deplore the churches' support for thc war or
their silence about it. And finafu, the women's
movement affirmed my doubts about Christian

I

Fronlispiece to Jerrsdlen. Blake
bringing light into darkness as he
leads the reader into his book

teachings on se.x roles and patriarchy. I hadn't completely jettisoned my faith, but it had
becorne riddled with doubts, questions, and in parts, rejection.

I no loogcr bclieved the Bible as I had been taught to read it. I no longer knew how I was
supposed to livc as a woman. I no longer belonged to a church and I no longer accepred
the doctrines I had been brought up with. I didn't know what to believe. lt was in this
contcxt that I began to read Villiam Blake. Sincc I was steeped in the Bible, having studied
it all my life, what I saw immediately in Blakc's Prophetic Books were his uses of Biblical
terminology and allusioru. lt was clear that he understood the Bible differently Gom dre
way I had been taught and I felt an urgent need to understand him.

Blale seemed to be for thc things I was for--equality ofthe sexcs, racial eclualiq, social
justice, and sexual freedom- Even though he condemned impcrialistic war, he was an
ardent suooorter of the American and French Revolutions. He was a friend of Tom Paine.
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He opprxed slavery at a time when there was strong opposition in England to cnding it. He
was etriceptionally liank and open about sexuality and he dcnounccd sexual hlpocrisy.

In a wiJe I would. &sue
Vhnt rn uhnres ls alway fontl-
The lirca;nlr'nts of Gtutified desire. fy'erses and Fragments, PB, p.134)

ln my first study ofBlake's Prophetic Books, I became convinced
that he was a true prophet in the Biblical tradition. Just as the
Hebrew prophets had spoken inspired words to the people in their
time and place, addressing critical issues of social justice, true
religion, and politics, so Blake spoke to the
English people of the late I 8- and early 1 9-
centuries. His purpose was the same as the
Hebrew prophets, to bring the people back
ro right relationship with God. I realized
then that revelation did.not end with the

closing ofthe Biblical canon.
Heavily annotated
as I stuggled 10The first difficulty for me was Blake's concept ofGod. As my

a\rr'areness ofsexism grew, the concept ofa male God, a Falher God,
became rcpugnant. It helped that Blake called this image ofGod,
'NobodaddY."

To NobodadA:s
\*h1 art thau sibnt and lnuisible,
Father ol jealaul?
Whj d"ost thau hide tlvJ setl in clowls
From et erl searching E3el (PB, p.110)

Ufrlse terribl Blake in hi' pnda
For olA Nobodadlt alalt
Fmtecl E Bebhl I coughd. (Blake's Notebook)

But if Blake had no usc for the orthodox concept of God, what was his idca of Gocll

He idenrif iLs C,'J wirh Human lmrgination.

Man is AII Imagirwtion God r Mdn E cxiss in us E tue in him. Marginalia to Berkeley,
219)

.ds Northrop Frye explains further, "Man in his creative acts and perceptions is Cod, and

Cod is Man- God is the eternal Self, and the worship ofCod is self.developrnent." (Frye,

p. 30) Hc goes on, " A11 worLs of civilization, all the improvements and modifications of
the state ofnature that man has made, prove that man's creative power is literally
supematural." (Frye, p.41)
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()kay, I rejected the old Nolndaddy aloft, but seeing Clod a^s imagination was a far stretch

for mc. I had to understand what Blake means by "imagination " He uses "imagination"

interchangeably with "mental" and "intcllectual." (And I think ofit as "consciousness" )

lmagining is perceiving becar.se pelceiving means we are forming imagcs of objccts in the

mind und inc.,rporating thosc images into our {}wn experiencc and way of thinking The

imagc" *e crcute are ,fllity for (s. V4rile the vegetarian and the meat'eater sce the same

roastcd chickcn, it appears to one as a slaughtcred crcature and to thc other as appctizing

food.Theycachseethechickcnwiththeir individual"imaginations-"Thus,perceptionis
reality and for Blake cvertthing depcnds upon how we see'

People not only perceivc differcndy, thcy perccive (form mental imagct with varying

d"g.""" of lnt"rt.ity, 
"ttcntion, 

and acumen. The person who prLts more of hn/hcrself

into percciving sces morc, lrnd that which he or she pcrceives is more real lmagination

org,.nizes a.rcl gi.,c" meaning to sense pelceptions' which otherwise are sinply chaotic and

mf,uninglc"". lmagination is thc freedom of the activc mind to go beyond conrentional'

notmal, acceptcd, conscnsual perception and see for itself- Such creativc seeing Blake calls

"vision;. Tuming sight into vision is selfdevelopmcnt and it is what wc should 'rll bc

striving for to sce morc,

Blakc deals with two ways of percciving rcality-the materialist/naturalist and thc

spiriflraycreative. Throughout his works, he shows thc consccluences ofseeingonly in the

matcri.rlistic way-the worl,l us wc know it, and contrasts thatview of reality with the

creative way of secing that sees the infinite in all things' Of those who sce in the

matcrialistic way, Blake says,

...What seems to Be: ls: To thase ro u'll(Jm

It scems to Be. E is Droduttit'e o! tht nost heatlluL

Corueq €n e5 ro thos€ to u'horn it secms to Be (erusalem 16:50'53)

Thesc people see appearances and thirrL they are secing reality Theythink nature and the

phy"i.ul .r,,i.,"r." ,r. 
^ll 

thele is They see thcmselvcs rrs finite, mortal Lreings and not their

tru" dL/ilr" itt.,"r."lu"s. Ftom this failute ofvision come all the ills of life in this world'

If ttu door of perception were cleatsed euerv thin!! would appear to nan as it is' infinik'

For man has clo:ed hi?rueU 
'ip' 

ttil h€ sees dll thin!'s tlvo' t"znout chink: of his c*'ern'

Until we letrn to see dilferently, imaginatively, wc perceive onlywhat we can see with the

eycs in out heads. We lackvision

V4rat Blake wanted to achieve is our libcration fiom cve4thing th't prcvents us from

seeing realitl :rnd rcalizing our fuIl potential. First and foremost

among the obstacles is our inability to sce our true Sclves' our l)ivine
t/(

Humanity.

\7e don't know who we are Blakc showcd me. Vtren I got it, whilc

sittillg in silence in a Friends' mecting in 1964, I felt as though my

mind had crrcked opcn and my rigid, orthoilox certainties had been

brokerr up. There was an actr.ral phy,ical sensation lt felt as if in my

hcad was an alumimrm ice cube tray such as we used fifty years ago
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These trays had dividers, and when we lifted a lever, the dividers shiftcd slightly, breaking
the ice into cubcs with :r cracking sound. That's what it felt like in my head at the time.

Still, I had a long way to go to understand how l3lakc perceived realit'1. lnTht Maniage of

Heauen and HeII,l saw that hqrven and hell are not places in an alierlifc, but states of mind

or lcvcls ofconsciousness in this life. Blake's view ofthc orthodox idea of hcaven is that it

is hell-dull, passive, and unproductive. For him, the fircs of the orthodox hell are the
passions and energy that fueljo1{rl creativity, which is hcaven..As for his idca ofGod,

Blakc had more tc, say here.

... God oniy Acrs E Is, in ejdsting beinsi or Men.
(MHrr 16: 1?)

Thr u,orship o/ Gort is: Honoxrine his sfrs in

othn nzr', each acaxd.ins to hrs geniur, and iot ing

the greatest men best: those wha envy or

caLumnldte geat n:En hate GotI; lor tfurc is no

ottut God. (MHrl 2?,2*23,27 )

Thc book includes a collcction of "Provcrbs of Hell"
and hcre are some that st.uck home to mc.

The roaA of etcess bad: to the puhce of wndon.

Pruterce is a rich, ug\ oLl naid cowted $
lncaPati4.

No bird $drs too hig/L if fu soars r.r,ith his otm

Tfu eagle neoer lost so rnrch tine ds whln ht

vbmitted to bam of tht crw,.

Yott rcuer know what is enough mlass yu knru,

whnt is mme than er'ouglL

AII whabsone food k caught without a net or rL traP.

Mniage of HeDen an.l He ,
Plate 16

Prisorrs dre b&ilt tl,ith ltones of ILtw, Brctful: with br;cls o/ Rel;gion.

Religions dcvelop when men choose

... lomt of worship from poetic tobs.
And at bngth tfu1 lronourc'd that ttu Oods had or&r d slch rhings.
'ftuu w:n forgot that AII tbities reside in ttu }utnan breast. ( MHH I1,11-15)

Religions make the gods of mlth that are personificrtions of human qualities into extern,l

beings and they turn the mtths into rituals, creeds, and doctrincs.

One hw 1or rh< LLon 8 ()i i' OpPPsvon

This was Blake's critique of moral ltw, which allows for no individual diffcrences.

No :rscetic, Blake claimed that revclation ..will colrr2 to pdss b tli! imfuwentnt o! ser.ual

enjc"yrnrnt. lfow, I loved thatl

And this is the final, ringing cry oftlris work:



For etery thing thdt li.€r ir Hob.

Ir'Tfu Maniage of Heau€n dnl H€ll Blake broke down for me "orthodox categories of
thought and morality" as Harold Bloom says. As I understood him back then, in the 1960s,
I rejoiced in his boisterous renunciations oforthodory and saw in them affirmation and
enrichment ofmy own rebellion against thc church. ln his call for revolution, meaning the
Arnerican and French revolutions ofhis time, I saw a parallel with my own affinity for the
cultural revoLrtions ofmy time-for womcn's rights, civil rights, human rights in the anti-
Victnam War movemenr, anJ selcurl l ihcratior).

The decade of the 1960s saw the beginning of the women's liberation movement. lt
coincided with my own need for a different life from the one I had been brought up to
accept. As I sought to cteate a new way ofbeing, I read many works about the role of

women, Margaret Fuller's Woman in tln 19'r Centu,,1,l)oris l-essing's Tfu Goll"n Mtzbook,
Betty Friedan's Tfi€ Feminine Mptrqlr, and Simone de Beauvoir's The Second Sex, among
others, had great influencc on me. But Blake providcd spiritual authority. Hc taught that
realizing one's potcntial and becoming all one can be are spiritual placticc. Trying to be the
Lind ofwoman I had thought I should be, I was limiting rnyseli

A key elcment of the women's movcment was consciousncsvraising. We met in small
groups to talk about our life expcricnces and thus leam to see thern not as just individual

situations, but common to allwomcn like us, as the rcsults of sexism We taught ourselves

a ncw way of perceiving our livcs. We became more conscious, which I saw as spiritual

development, thanks to Blake. Self-development could be a substitute for religion for me.

And so, in thc 1960s I had a conversion cxperience -<>ut ofmy rcligion, definitely
facilitated by'Villiam Blake.

During the 1970s and '80s, I looLed into my Blake boolc occasionally, but I was too busy
in rny work and family life to study them. However, :rs I continued my consciousness'
raising, now mainly on my own through introspection, ieading, and journaling; and as I
participated in thc hr.rman potential movement in my work and in volunteer activitics,
Blake still influenced me. He had convinced me that I would suffer mentally, emotionally,
and perhaps phlsically, if I allowed myself to be scluelched and did not try to realize my
potential, if instcad I accepted the stultifying sex role I had been assigned. This notion
i.rnrriburcd grc:rt l)  t !  rh..nd ofmr frrsr mrrriaee.

By this time in my life, in my thirties and forties, I had internalized his doctrine that the

lmagination is Divine and that exercising creatMty is spiritunl practice. I accepted his

teaching that selfdevelopment is spiritual practice. My fcminism was reinforced by what I

thor.rght was Blake's spiritual argument for sexual equality. Although there is no evidence

that BlaLe ever acted on his idca^s about sexual freedom, I did. Briefl.t. [A: the true netfuxl of

kn&1)Itdse i: e'perirl'ent ttu true facuhJ of kno'xins must be the faculq whtch expen€'l.€r. (PB,

p.?9.) Having been shown by Blake that all religions are in error, I took Blake's motto a^s

my own, I rnust Create a S1stm, or be en:h.tedl4 anothn man's. But I didn't actually give

much thought to systematiziog my spiritual life then.



By thc 1980s many people, especially young pcople, were actively and opcnly seeking
spiritual experience not available in thcir religions. Many of them turned toward the East,
to Buddhism and Hinduism, unawarc that the West had its own deep spiritual traditions
in contemplative Christianity, Jcwish Lrbbalism, and Moslcm Suffsm. Like them, I also had

no knowledge of the Westem inncr, esoteric tmdition. I thought BlaLe was a "oncofi"
\(Acn my son Geoffreturned from a Buddhist meditation retreat in Bodh Gaya, India,

whcrc Gautama Buddha achievcd cnlightenment, and talkcd to me about his cxperiences, I

bcca:ne interested in Buddhism. I beg:rn reading about it. One book that particular\

iotrigued me was Open Srcrets: A !/estem Gli dt to Tibeton Budlhnm published in 1980 by
rValtAnderson, which I tcad several times. Living in Boulder, Colorado for about 18

months, I had the opportunity ofheaing Tibetan Buddhist teachcrs, getting to know

Vestenr Buddhist practitioncrs, and attending a Buddhist-Christian Meditation
Conferencc.

Until then, I didn't know thtt there werc contemplative Ch.istians who practiced solitary,

silent meditation as Buddhists do. Quakers practice silcnt meditation as a gtoup in

Meeting. Although I had gone to Mccting a few times, the QuaLers I met there were too

much like the Prcsblterilns I had grown up with-respcctable church people, and I was in

tlight from church.

The Buddhists I met in Bouldcr were definitely not respectablc church people; but they

were too New Agey for mc. Young, affluent, they seemed too much amactcd by the

foreigr-ness ofTibetan Buddhism, the rinrals, art, and paraphernalia. I didn't feel I

belongcd with them. Besides, I wmn't looking fcrr a religion :rnd I didn't want to preteod tcr

be Tibctan.

Nevertheless, from then on, I continued to read bools by Tibetan lamas and boolcs about

Budrlhism. Thc tcachings remindcd me ofBlake. They helped mc understand concepts in

BlaLe that had been obscure.

In 1992, I broke do*n with undiagnosed s)'mptoms and was forced to stop working'

Bccause doctors and a psychotherapist could find nothing
wrong with me phlnica\ or emotionally, I concludcd I must

be having a spiritual crisG. I began practicing meditation. I

undertook training in a secular mcditation methodology ba^red
on Tibetan Buddhi-sm. I continucd to rcad books by Tibetal

teachers that wcrc available to mc at The Tibetan Meditation

Center. ln Tfu Secret GaI Teachings in Tibetan Buldhist Sectr, by

Alexandra L)avid-Neel and Lama Yongden, I found the same

cmphasis on perception that I had found in Blake.

The lower an individu;lis in the scale of physical and
psychic development, the smallcr is the number ofhis

conscious perccptions. Likewisc, more highly

developed individuals perceive more than others.

This passage in From Patl$ Be'Jon)' Ego Th. Traffposonal Vislon,
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by Roger \7alsh and Frances Vaughan, aptly illusftates the same concept.

...an animal may see an oddly shaped black anrl white object, a tribal person a
rcctangular flcxiblc objcct with cudous markings. To a Western child it is a book,
while to an adult it may bc a particular t\,'pc ofbook, namely a book that makcs
incomprehcnsiblc, cvcn ridiculous claims about reality. Finalll', to a phlsicist it may
bc a profound tcxt on quantum phlsics.

More nbout perception lrom Secret Oral Teachings:

Buddhist salvatio;r, Libcration, consists in a fundamental change in our

terccptions...it is an awakening resulting from transcendent and profound insight
which causcs us to 'see rnote'and to discover,lrcyond the world ofvirtues and
viccs, of Good and Evil, a sphcre where these pairs ofopposites do not exist.

lllumination is the djscovery ofthe reality existing beneath appearanccs, and he
who i-s enlightened will be aware of the place which he, in fact, occupies in this
reality.

\Mhat wc think ofas rcality, the realiq ofordinary, mundane life, is actr.nlly an
interpretation ofthc cncrgy activity with which we come into contact. It is based on
a combhation ofsocial conditn;ning and education consensual realitt: wc scc
what wc arc taught to sce; and Larma-the inherited capabilities and limitations of
our spccies flus our own instincts, habits, memodes, and past cxpcrienccs.

Just as Blake had done, tbese ancicnt csotcric tcachings warned about the danger ofrclying
on sense perceptions and thinking that our scnses can show us reality.

Bccause our senses give us incorrect information, they lead us into error, and if we
are deceived by them we are cultivating ignomnce. For lack of access to reality, not
only do we 'not l(now,' but we erect on or.rr wrong informati()n various wrong
views, antl the smrcrure of a fantastic world.

Thcsc doctrines ancl the disciplines attached thereto date back to thc distant past...
and thc spirit ofthcse teachings has alwals, either in one worid or anothcr,
inspircd an clitc ofthilkers who were particrlarly pe$picacious, and who 'saw
bcyond' thlt which appeared to the majoritl ofbeings.

Ofcourse I knew that Blakc was among thc elite ofthinLers.

Research is the Way.

Blake wrote, ,4s the tn z nethotl of l<noubrJge i^s expenrLent the true fdcukJ o/ /rnowing rnr* be tiz

facukl which exp"n 
"ces. 

( PB, p.79r

Each:rtom ofa grain of sand or dust, the Masters ofthc Secret Teachings -r), i\ a
world which comprises mlaiads ofbeings anrl whcrc a drama of life and detths,
similar k) th:rt ofwhich we are aware in our world, takcs place.

And Blake says,

Hcar tlo yu know bwt e ', Biftl that cltts the airy |,4,
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Is an immense wo,rld of delight, clos d lr1 lorr senser iwl ( MHH, PB, p. 252)

To see d Vo in u Gtuin ol Sant
AraL a Heaun in a \Ylild FllNer
HoA lnfinitJ in ttu falm of jo.ar hnnn
And Etemitj in an ho1u. (PB, p. 1 50)

Over and over I found parallcls betrvcen the Tibetan teachings and Blake. And Buddhism
gave me something Blakc had not-instruction in how to achieve his vision for myseli
Buddhism gave me the technolog-meditation techniqucs, visualization methodology, and
mafltra practice. B(1t alier several retreat-" at The Tibetan Mcditation Center, I felt like a
tourist in the Tibetan Buddhist environment with iLs exotic practices. Further, I didn't
want to bclong to any group. I was still religion€verse. I had alrcady dccidcd for myscl{ drat
institutionalizcd rcligions werc too wrong about too many things for mc to want to be part
of any. I got from Buddhisn thc technology that would cnablc mc to cxperience what the
wisdom tcachcrs cxpcricnccd. Thcn I wcnt back to Blakc.

Though he was in my o\pn English Protestant tradition, he had the samc insights about the
nature of reality as the Buddhists, and so I spent about a year in 1994 and 1995
intensively, compulsively, studying Blake again, re-reading all his works and many books of
scholarship on them. Reading Blake biographies. With the benelit ofmy Buddhist
experience, Blake made a lot more sense to me. Through meditation practice, I had come
to "sec morc," to see as lllakc srw.

Since the 1960s I had thought ofBlake as a prophet in the Hebrew tradition and his nraitr
source :N the Bible. ln the 1990s l learned that, in fact, he was equally a sage ofthe
perennial philosophy and read the Bible in its light. The perennial philosophy is thc
expression of the greater awareness, the higher consciousness, of a smail elite found in all
cultures and throughout the ages, those referred to by the Tibetan mastcrs, A1l these gifted
people who "see more", see the same reality. In essence, they sharc thc conviction "that
appearances are not reality; that the findings ofthc rational mind alone are not sufficient,
and thrrt intuition is a prime source of krowledge; thlt mind informs thc natural universe,
interpreting or creating it in its own likeness; that the cosmic mhrd is in correspondence
with the mind of the individuali that reality is mental." (Percival, p. 280)

BlaLe went even further. He identified individual mind and
universal mind, or consciousness and God. Through my
meditation practice, I came to o(perience that t)neness.

ln thc 1990s, The Blakc Tmst and Princcton University Press
bcgan publishing thc ffrst facsimilc cdition of the complete
Prophctic Boolcs as well as hi-s early poetry, which they titled,
The llhtminated, Book ol Viiliam Biake. Now, in sir large
volumes, I Lrd access to the gloriolls work as Blake had
crcatcd thcm. I bought them, but did not imrnediately do
more than browse through them. A decade later I wa,s drawn
to study them closely.



In 2007 when my granrlson Luke asked me about my college papers on Blake, and I found
them, I wanted Luke to understand why BlaLe was important to me. I re-read my papers
and my ftrst Blake textbook from 1963, with its marginal notes. Then I re-read Northrop
F'rye's seminal and monumental snrdy of Blake, Fearfti Synmetry. I didn't want to engage in
another indepth study of his worlcs; I intended a cursory rcview that would enable me to
cxplain Blake's relevance to my life. L)espite mtlself, I became engrossed.

As I studied Blake's illuminated books, thrilled by the beautiful designs irnd images, as well
as the powerful wotds, I was as exhilarated as I had been in 19611, when I first met him. I
was also impressed by how much ofBlake's philosophy has becorne my own.

Go, tell them that the V/o6hip o/ Go4 is hon ,nns hii edrr
In other men: E lwing thz sreatest trn best, each according
To ht Genirrs: trlhi.h is ttu Hof Gh.ost in Man; thcre is no ottur
God, than ttutt God whn is the intellectual founain of Hwsniq|.." (lerNalemJ 91: ?-10)

I care not whether a Man is Good or Euil; dI thnt I care
Is ututtur tu is a Wise Man or a Fool, Gol Put off Hohness
An<1 put on lntelbct... {erusalem 91: 54-56)

"l knotu of n<' othn CbistianitJ and ol no other Cospel thalt th. liberty both of bod:s E nrnd

to exercne thz Dioirc Ats of Inlzgitation lfl1agil1ation the real E etemal \Yold of which
thn Vegetable Uaivene is but a laint shndow..." Qemsalem ?7)

The Prophetic Books are extremely difficult to read.
Youngquist refers to their "begr.riling opacity." (Youngquist,
p. 148) Maybe that's one reason why I enjoy studing them:
I like giving my mind a workout. Blake rcsponded to a
correspondent's complaint about the difficulty ofhis worL,
...lV}rzrt is Grand ;s necessari\ olxcwe to Veak men. That which
cdn be na.lz E\DIicit to ttu ldiot is not wuth w care. V&ile
Shakespearc's plays arc equally dense with meaning,
allowing cndless interpretationsr they are not difffcult to
follow on thc surface. It's easy to klow what's happening
and what the characters are saying. Not so with Blake's
boolcs. He wrote about the inner life- at the same time the
inner life of an individual, of a society, and of all humanity.
Mind-boggling. To read these bools, one has to learn his
language of symbols, which is complex. Some q,rnbols stand
for several things, and somc things h:rve several different
synbols, and the text is full of synbols. One h.rs to become
familiar with the odd names he $eated, such as
Enitharmon, Urizen, Rintrah, Palamabron, Ulro,
Golgonooza, Ololon, and remember who or what they are. Then thcre are.the familiar
words and names that Blake uses in his own way, with his own mcaning, such a.s God,
etcrnity, America, sleep, and so on. Not to mention hG idios]'ncratic spelling antl
punctuation, and hjs l8'r' century use of capitalization. Morcover, to get the full mea[ing,

Udzen, a pu! on "your
reason", who measur€s,
analyzes, and sets boundaries
that prev€nt hunan beings
ftom realizing their potential
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capitalizati()n. Moreover, to gct thc fulI mca[ing, one must also undcrst.rnd the
illuminntions the images and visual sylrlxrls that surround thc tcxt. These images and
graphics do not just illustratc places, people, arrd actions in the texti they more fieqrtcntly
show us hc,w to interprct it. Sometimes they providc more information, somctimcs they
comment ironically on thc words. They are tmly illttminating, shedding light on the
meaning of the books.

Vhat is important for me in these books is the psychological account ofcreation, fall,

redemptiorr, and apocalypse-how thc world came (or comcs) into being antl why life on
earth is ,rs it is. I focu"\erl on the iil1.stratioru o/ th.r:
Book of lob, Thz Ma':idge of Heaxen and. HeLl, and
the major Prophetic Bools-Tfu F'ow Zoa:,
Mihon, and.ler*sahm, studying thc art as well as
the text. Very bricfly, Blake visualiz€s humanity
as one man. Bcfore the fall, this human is a
ful l l  intcgr.rr.d . 'n. lroer'notr. h, inc l ir  Ine in ,r

much highcr level ofconsciousness (Er.len,

Eternity), joldrlly learning and creating.
Humanity livcs in perfect unity and
communion, in mutual selfdacrifice and lovc.

en humankind lctses intcgration, it falls to a
lower lcvcl of consciousocss and enters thc
world oftirne and spacc. Actually, thc fall is
simultancolls with crcation, for time and space
and rhc ph, n, 'men; lwnr lJ , , r (  rhenchctr i , 'n
ofthe limited senses and reason ofthc fallen
human bcing.

lhe four. to ld uh., l .  hrrman i '  n, 'q brolcn inr ,  '

A page ftom.le/u\dlem,
showing the fbur Zoas

separate faculties-reason, emotion, thc senses, and imagination

or intuiti()n, dnd into t$'o sexes. Thesc parts ire in conflict with

each othcr-what Youngquist calls "thc politics of

consciousness." (YoLrngquist, p. 74) Reason asscrts its sovereignry* ovcr feeling. Emotion

overcomcs reason. The senscs have lost powcr and become constricted. Morcover, fallen

lumanity has lost the awarcness of its own divinity. Only imaginatiol/intuitior can

restorc to hllm:rn beings thcir krowledge of God within thernselves, which then leads to

the re-intcgr:rtion of the wholc being, the expcricnce of Eden or Eterniq again. Blrke says

that it is possible to expericncc this higher lcvcl ofconsciousncss in our everyday lives.

BlaLe calls lifc in dris world "gcncration" bectuse all life on earth is born or gencrat€d'

lives, grows, rcproduces or gencratcs, and dies. Lifc in this world is a parody or a partial,

flawed. imitation of etemal lifi, of life lived at a higher level of consciousness. Our

even'day lifc is to eternal life as a mirror reflection is to the living Person The rcfltttion

has the lppcarance ofthe person, but it is two-dirnensional, immobile, and dcad, while the

person is rounded, living, and functioning. Evc4thing in this cvcryday life is inadequate'

incomplctc, t'auity, and ltcking because it is nor the real thing rVe feel rlissatisfied. \Ve
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we palliite ourselves with all klnds of dlstrlctions. Although we try to imp.ovc life in this
world, we olien fail because we have only our limited faculties with which t() work. V/e fail
bccause we don't undeNtand who we reary are-parts of each other, and we are driven br-
fcar and icalousv ofthe other.

ln this world our t:rsL is to create civilization lncl to humanize nature-turn wilderness and
wastehnd into gardens and viney.rrds. And to develop ourselves. Blake sees history;-s a
repeated stort: humanlird i ls away frr)m God, wanders and suf{ers; a spiritral leacler
appears who inspires people to turn again to God; but again they fa1l away.

The For.r Zoo.s, h which Blakc elaboratcd this myth and which is thought by some ctitics to
bc his greatcst achicvcmcnt, cxplains why lifc on carth is so bad and how it got that way,
and why lruman bcings arc so troublcd. Thc four Zoas are the four pans of human nature-
reason, emotion, senses, and imagination.

At the higher level ofconsciousness (Eden), there is pedect Oneness, perfect integration,
perfect brotherhood of all beings in one Being. With humanity's fall comc timc and space,
because humans no longer have the capacity to perceive eternity and infinity. With
humanity's f:rll, nature, the natunl world, manifests because humans have lost the ability
to experience reality as (lod does. To us matter seems solid and naturc sccms real. It seems
ultimate. \7e substitute or mistake what our fallen, Iimited senses and capabilities can
perceive and understrnd fcrr what lS. We rnistale the partial for thc r*4rolc.

Thc four Zoas fight with each other and struggle against n;rnrre until finally therc is o great
catacllsm when all their errors are exposerl, which oruses nature to be bumt up, and
Rcality (Eternity) to rppear. History is seen as a series ofrevolutions, as peoplc suffer as
much as they can beri, then they rise up against their oppressors. But history is not just
rcpeatcd revolutions; there is progress as each new age that follows a revolution rcpresents
r g?rin in consciousness. rfi4rat Blake shows in this epic poem is the inncr lifc of the
individual person, which is the sarne as the outer life ofsocicty and history-fullof contlict
lntl anguish. Brilliant psychology and sociology.

Milton as a falling star
e ering Blake's foot

Humankind's gre;rtest e or and the underlying cause of ail our
suffcring is the ignorance of, lack of awareness of, or disbclicf
in, our unitywith God. We think of Clod as separatc from us,
external. ln fact, we are part ofCod.

Mihon was important to me beciruse I applied the lesson Blakc
learncd to mysclf. Blalc learned that he could not refirse to bc
bimsel( that he could not reftrse to lt all he could be. ln this
book he shows us how he came to accept fu\ his role as
prophct, even though it meant rejecting mateial comfort and
security. He imagines thatJohn Milton leaves Etcrnity and
retur1ls tr) this world to corect his enors. He docs so bi-

entcring into Blake, whose epic poem corrects Milton's
mistaken Puritan doctrines. Thus, Blake becomcs the Milton
ofhis time. ln Milton, Bltke also tums autobiogr:rphy into a
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of lris timc. In Miiton, BlaLe dso turns autobiognphy into a mlth in which one charactet is
a ficrl', visionary genius, another chancter is that genius's nccd to earn t living and gct

along in life, and the third character is the gcnius's well-intentioned friend and patron, a
man of mediocre talent and conventional tastc who tries to instruct the genir.rs. Biake
conclrLdes, Corporeal Fn end: are Spiatual Enemidl Milton 4.26)

In Jer-r.raiem, Blake again tells thc Biblical story ofcreation, fall, rcdcmpti{)n, an.l apocal}tsc
in psychological terms. Thus he macle it possible for me to assirnilate my tradition ln an
interpretation that made sensc and w:rs acceptable to me. lt was cornpatible with my livcd
experience, with my tcmpcrament, and with my intellcctual interests. ln this account,
Albnrn (England) has fallcn into a rleep sleep. He is unconsciotLs ofhis Divioe Hrrm,Lniq
Because of this lapsc, hc has lost hls brlcle, Jemsalcm (Liberty). As Blake exposes the errors
ofhis time that keep Albion in this state of u nconsciousness, the errors of orthoctox
Biblical rcligior'\ ofrational materialism, and offalsc Christian doctrincs, Albion finally
awakens and is reunitcd with Jerr.Lsalem. Realizing his potential, Albion can now build a
trrly human civili?ation.

Jeruszrlzm explains how all the suffcring and ugliness in lifc are due to humanity's
rcceptance of false ideas about what it mcans to be human. Religion, philosophy, and the

Church promulgatc wrong notions about human nature, aLrout the narural world, :rntl

about human rclations. Blake conclcmns religion for positing a separate Cod who insists

on moral laws, who is punitive and dcmands sacrifice for sin. No, sals Blakc God is in us

and we arc in (lod. Knc,wiedge ofthis truth comes by direct
experiencc of the reality ofwho we are and the Oncncss of
all that is, our unity with the ultimatc. Blake contrasts
orthodox rcligion with visionary cxpcrience. Life can only lt
good and positive nhen peoplc livc in mutual respcct and
forgivcncss, not under moral law:rnd vengeancci wher they
rccognize the Divine in sclfand others and not when they
Rrc worshipping a Clod thcy have created.

He condemns philosophy, meaning thc rational materialism
ofhis time, as just antlther religion, without Clod, a belicf
s'stem that dcifics the natural human capacities, especially
reason, and denies humin divinity. This philosophy nrrns

the univcrsc into a dead systcm and h(man beings into
worthlcss worms. Atheism, ratioualism, seculadsor,
humanism, cxistentialism, and all worl&iews, according to

Jerusalem with th€ fou.
fallen Zoas

Blale's thinking, are not the opposite of religion, bccause they, too, arc beliefslstems The

oppositc of religio11, which is based on belief and ritual, is art, which is basecl on

inspiration. The oppositc of theism is creativit'.

V,4ri1e Blake givcs primacy to the imagination, he docs not reiect reason as the way of

knowing about thc phenomenal univcrsc and natural lifc. It's when we think that reason

olrne can know rcality that we are actually closed ofI from reality. Unless rea.son is

informed by imagination, it cannot go beyond the evcrydayworld \te inhabit. Moreover, if

reason and the senses were our oniy way ofknowing, there would bc no civilization, for



civilization is the result ofhuman creativity. It is possible only because we can imagine
something that does not exist in the phenomenal world.

He blames Christianity ior pteaching chastity and venerating virginity, causing people to be
at war between their sqrual desire and reason, which cautions conformity to moral law. He
saw that denial of ser.ual gratification wreaks havoc psychologically and socially. Further,
sexual desire stands for all desire, all passion. Blake thought the Church taught people to
be mild nnd to resnain theft passions, whcn it is intense desire that motivates people to
create. BleLe assens that true rcligion is forgiveness ofsin, the religion ofjesus, for there is
no one who does not sin, i.e., fall short of {ull humanity.

'Jesus did not discuss heaven and hell (which are states of mind, not places) in terms of
good and evil, but in terms of life and death, the fiuitiirl and the barren. The law of God
that v/e must obey is the law of our own spiritual $owth." (Frye, p. 80)

Describing life in eternity, in the highest level ofcomciousness, Blake *tote,

...Our wars are wars ol life, A qoun^ of bae,
With intelbctrnl spears, E long winged ar-lls of thousht:
Mutual in one arwthzn love and wrath aII remwins,
Ve li'te as One Man; fur contracting our infinite serses
Ve beholA mubitvle; or erpandins: we bebV as one,
As One Man aU thz Uni)ersal Famib: and that Orc r^an
We call .lasus the Chtst : ani fu in w and ue in hinq
Lia)e itr perfect hanwnj in Eien the bnd of Ltfe.
Givins, reciet'ins, anl lorgigtns ed.h otfiels trespdJsa. (erusalem 38:14-22)

\?hen we are seeing with our fallen senses, we perceive humanity as made up of separate
beings, "multitude"; but when we are seeing creatively with our expanded senses, rrre see
that humanity is One.

Blake's retelling of the Job story is yet another recounting
of his m1th. Youngquist calls Tln lllrutratioru of the Bcrk ol
Job Bhke's "greatest work of engraving...among the best
engravings ever.' (Youngquist, p. 12) ln his version, Job is a
pious, prosperous man who believes he is living a righteous
life. But there is no joy in his life. His family's musical
instruments are hanging up, unplayed. Then comc all his
terrible sufferings and his theological discussions with his

friends. Throughour, Job maintains rhat he is a good man. Fina\ he has an apocarlpse, a
revelation, enlightenment-a direct experience of God, in
which he realizes that Ood is within him. This realization
libcratcs him from his religious thinking and he
surrenders his self-righteorbness. Now hc is living a
creative, productive, and jo1ful life as sho*'n by his family
playing tlre musical instruments- Psychologically expressed,
through suffering and his a.hah moment, Job has grown to
a higher level of consciousness. Bltke interprets Job's
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expedcrce as that of everyone-how we separate ouNelvcs from God in oul ignorance,

expcrience the inevitable suffcring that ensucs, lrarn trom our expcrience' and return to

God.

Nietzschc in describing "the mystery doctrine of tragedy," completely cxpresses Blake's

credo, "...the fundamcntal knowlcdge of the onen.ss of evcrything existrnt. lhe conception

of individuation as thc primal causc of evil, and ofat as the joyous hope that thc spell of

individuation may be brolen in an augury ofa restored oneness " (Quoted in Youngquist,

p. l9)

William Blake taught me to thinL diffc.ent\. Through him I learned that etemity is not

everlffting time and infinity is not endless space. They are higher levels of consciousness'

Time and space ate simply creations of the human mind that result from the limitations of

our senses at thc lower levcl ofconsciousness in which we ordinarily live. This world of

ordinary experience is appearance ooly, not Reality Thinking that we are individr'2l

beings, separate from each other and from nature is a mistaLe. Reality is all one Eve4thing

is interconnccted and interdependcnt Everything is a part of the whole and not separate'

The \{l4role is Gocl. Thus. God is in me and I am in Cod, as is evcrl'thing All the wocs and

horrors of life in this world, all the suffering and dissatisfaction, all the conflict's and

exploitation we see everywhere throughout history, are due to our mistaken thinking' We

thinL that God, Divinity, is separate ftom us and that we te separate from each other and

'Were our doors ofperception cleansed, we would have love and brotherhood instead of

lawsi forgiveness instead ofpunishmcnt; salvation through self-sacrifice instead ofJesus's

sacrilicial atoncment; inspiration instcad ofbeliefj creativity and study a's worship instead

ofrcligious rinrali and self.developmcnt and consciousneseraising as religion'

'{,4ren Blake died in obscurity and poverty, "he had u'ritten some of the finest poems in the

language, painted some ofthc most vital pictures done by an Englishman, and

singlehandedly madc a comprehensive mlthology, an achievemcnt still unique among

poets, though many have attempted it since Blake." (Bloom, p. 314)

He changed my life. I felt liberated. He taught me that the good life is a life lived from

within. I leamcd to trust my lnner Sclf rather than rely on vrhat othcrs thouglrt l hecame

more indepcndent and sclfdirected. Part\ because of BlaLe' I havc lived my life

cxperimentally. My husband and I have a saying, "How else will wc know?" Blake taught

me that thcre was morc to see, and meditation practice has allowcd me to sce more Blake

wote, Prarer is ttu Srurb o! An. Prake is the fuactre o/ Art (?8, p. 497) For the past ten vears

or so I have been praying and praising in my practice ofneedleart'

Blakc is important to me bccause, although I havc rejected the Christianity in whi(:h I \r,?'s

raiscd, he made it possiblc for me to return to my Biblical roots by showing me the tnrc

meaning ofthc Bible. r*4rcn I first rcad Blake, comprehending only partially' I felt

somchow that he spoke to me and that I had to get it. Now as I read Blake, I feel thnt he

speaks /or rne. Hc opened my eyes... inward: irrto tfu If/mU: ofThnught: into Eemiry

F^'et expandine h rfu Boso'n o/ God, the Human Imagitwtion.
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